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FRAMELESS BALCONY AND TERRACE
GLAZING SYSTEM

BALCONY GLAZING SYSTEM
Balcony glazing is an easy way to enlarge living area of your
flat. By using Cover Glass system, your balcony will serve as
an additional room throughout the year. Even in winter, spending time on the balcony, it is possible to bask in the sun.

Cover Glass technology
might be used to glaze
terraces and balconies of
various shapes and sizes.

FRAMELESS BALCONY AND TERRACE
GLAZING SYSTEM
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Thanks to Cover Glass balcony glazing solutions, your balcony or terrace might become your safe haven and a place to rest
from city clamour. Our glazing is made of
delicate aluminum profiles and it is free of
vertical frames, therefore does not limit the
view from the balcony, nor block the sunlight. Both whole and part of glazing can be
slid to the side and opened inwards, eliciting
completely open space. This solution also
makes the cleaning of the outer, glass elements easier, which is crucial on a glazed
balcony.
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Warning!
Not every size of panels can be used in
all constructions. By ordering or placing
an enquiry, please inform about the floor
on which the glazing will be installed.
This will ensure that our constructors
pick the right width of panels.

By installing Cover Glass balcony
glazing, you may significantly raise
the value of your apartment.
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Schemat zabudowy bezramowej Cover Glass.

Terrace glazing
Terrace glazing is a way of connecting your house and your garden. Thanks to Cover
Glass easy opening system, you can turn your glazed terrace into a part of your garden
within a few seconds. Then you can rest in harmony with nature.
Using your terrace all year long? Now it is possible, regardless of the season, you can
spend time on your terrace with your loved ones, enjoying sunny days. You no longer
have to worry about rain, snow, wind or frost.

Balcony and terrace glazing – advantages which convince:
		With low investment outlays you get additional living floor.
		Thanks to its acoustical insulation, Cover Glass balcony glazing improves living
standard in noisy neighborhoods.
		Plants and furniture are protected from snow, rain, frost.
		Balcony glazing protects from birds, insects and bugs.
		Your balcony can turn into a place where you can spend time regardless of the
weather outside.

WHY Cover Glass?
By choosing Cover Glass system, you may be sure that you are being served by
professionals with over 10 years of experience. We also guarantee that our consultant will offer you the right solution for your balcony or terrace and, what is
also very important, optimize the costs of the investment.
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